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I'll tell you ONE thing about England if'ORNER they have a lot of foreign cars there 1

O~~ ¥¥ plea wu to tell 7::U:~d:b::::~:::::e~h: wish we

~«'l oar shows; the parts I found, the Bed and Break-

~~
~ ~ fast plaoes, the roads, and the roundabouts (rotaries).

However, I had a little mishap two weeks ago - I fell oft
a ladder, about Dine teet, and landed on my lett thigh and

shoulder. It is coming along okay - nothing waa broken - but
I still have a lot of pain. As a result, typing is a somewhat
paintul activity. Nert time around, I'll send out a 16-page
newsletter, and tell yom all I know about England. (OR, I'll

send out an 18-page newsletter, and tell'you all I know about
EVERYTHING 1) I just oan't do it today. ••• Also, I still have
several articles/letters from our members to print in the newsletter. If you
sent something, thank you 1 I'll use it as soon as I can.

I set up at Fall Hershey, but mostly I spent my time prowling for parts. If
I missed you at my spaces, I'm sorry. I did get to see eight of our members
there - Hayden Shepley (FL), Ed Kriszat (PA), Julian Bradshaw (Que.), Pete &
Susan Groh (KD), Bill Kelina (NY), Bill Bossfield (BJ), and KikeDavis (KD).
At the .show I welcomed one new member, Don Corwin (BY). We have had a total of
14 new members since the lut newsletter - we are now at 204: Thanks to all of
you who have sent referrals or passed out flyers. Your help is appreoiated.

An updated MnlBERSHIP BOSTER is in the works (see info in this issue), and I'm
also planning to do an "English Ford Sourcebook," (about two pages, really), to
have, in ONE plaoe, all of the parts souroes that have been mentioned in our
two years of newsletters. &.Fo parts are drying up (~en in England, I found),
and we need to help each other to locate what's left out there. Our two-year
anniversary will be in January. I'm still having tun doing this, I hope you
are getting some benefits. I do appreoiate your notes of encouragement 1

It's time to button this up tor another two months - and move on into winter.
Keren and I wish all of you a safe, happy, and loving Holiday Season. Stay
healthy - and keep in touch: As we learned in September - it's not easy to 
Keep to the Left 1

Best Wishes 1 ~~JIc:;:rvr-

http://www.enfostuff.com/
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(A oontinuation o~ Leonard Bird's story)

Just before purchasing the GT, a girl friend, a cute little AH Sprite
took me to a Gymkhana (time trial) which looked like fun. Upon
taking delivery of the new car and attending several events, I
summoned up enough courage to enter and, although the car was a lady
on the course, my performance was dismal. I drove home a lot slower
than I drove there, but I was hooked.

Intital efforts to improve my performance centered on the vehicle,
but it was soon proven to me that it was only a matter of driving
better after the President of my car club took my car and in one run
surpassed the best car in the class and the two classes above it on
the stock bias ply tires. More about the performance mod's later.

Some observations: Back in the sixties, high performance automobiles
were in. With the advent of the oil crises of 1973 and the resulting
increase in fuel prices along with a new awareness of things called
ecology and safety and what the manufacturers were forced to do to
automobile engines, interest in performance died a sudden death.

Before '73, performance events were held every weekend on Long
Island, a two, or if you count two counties in New York City, a four
county area in southern New York State. Events range from Rallies on
public roads to Gymkhanas on large parking lots to time trials on
road racing tracks to drag racing, to oval tracks to road racing on
such tracks as Brigehampton.

My interest was mainly in the gymkhana, one or possibly two cars at a
time against the clock around traffic cones (pylons) on a large paved
lot. Cars were grouped into classes and timed to lOath of a second.
A second interest, the road rally, where a car is sent, every thirty
seconds or so, over a course of sparsly populated roads at legal
speeds determined by instructions issued at the start. Points are
issued for being early or late at checkpoints along the route. The
car with the lowest score is the winner.

I learned how to realy drive and was doing well in events when I
went to Bridgehampton to work as a flag marshall. During a break in
the festivities, workers were allowed to take their cars onto the
track for a spin. With a borrowed helmet and a lot of confidence I
jumped into my car and took off. The track is a long, 2 1/2 mile
course with a 50ft sweeping curve leading to a very loooong staight.
The car did well over the entire course, staying flat and never out
of shape. It really felt good and at one point the extasy approached
nirvana. The gentle drift into the straight felt wonderful, my foot
was on the floor all the way around the curve. Halfway down the
staight, the tach was well into the redline and I started to ease up
the accelerator, when a race prepared Sprite passed me like I was
standing still. I hastely signalled a right turn and headed into the
pits totally convinced that road racing was not for me. Too fast!
*-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. * * * **. * * * * * * *
These are the two tinal installments in Len Bird's stor,r ot his oar experienoes
during his tormative year. (and beyond). Thanks tor' sharing this with us, Len t
(Len dreams about English Pords at 151 Hilltum Lane, Roslp Uts, IT 11577.

(516)484-2684). Id.
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CHAPTER FOUR: The gripe about where we are now.

English Ford owners have much to gripe about, especially those of us
that bought our cars new. In the early seventies, I received a note
from Ford telling me that they were introducing Pinto, "which is the
same size and price as the Cortina, so the Cortina would no longe~ be
imported, except in Canada, but parts and service would still be
available through a friendly, neighborhood Lincoln-Mercury Dealer."

Sounds good! Two problems. Lincoln-Mercury dealers had never sold,
serviced, or stocked parts for any ENFO. Now that the car has been
discontinued in the US, we have nowhere to turn. Hy local, friendly,
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer had never even heard of my car, and since he
could not sell me one of his new beauties, he showed me to the door.

Are we lesser customers than our neighbors to the North? On vacation
in the mid seventies, I saw several new Cortina Hark Ill's (Model F?)
on the road and at the curb (kerb?) I had never driven one, I was not
impressed, the car was getting too large and lacked the character of
even the Model C (proud successor to Models A & B?) which was never
as unique looking as the original.

When we purchase a car, we expect a certain amount of backing from
the manufacturer. ~ese cars were always marketed as the English
FORD, not the Cortina or Escort. Although I was blessed with a great
car (198,000 miles) and a wonderful dealer with a good parts stock
and excellent service, I found that other dealers and even the
factory didn't care at all about its "little English orphan".

Now in '93, I still own my original '66 G.T. (since August 7th 1966)
and a '67 G.T., both of which I would like to see on the road again.
The '66 needs an engine rebuild and some bodywork. The '67 was on
the road when this essay was begun, but the ticking in the gearbox
was something wrong with second gear. After less than a thousand
miles, second gear disappeared and at stripdown revealed second gear,
its sychromesh ring and its counterpart on the lay or countershaft
were virtually non existant. Phone calls to other members of the
Registry have so far failed to locate the necessary parts. Very
frustrating.

If nothing shows up soon, our next step will be to contact a dealer
in Britian, but the time and cost getting these parts are a bit
trying. We, members of the Registry, are almost two hundred strong
and growing. Our best hope for our cars 1s to approach Ford as a
group demanding their attention. Ford would benefit because: 1. We
Ford owners would be likely to buy their products for our everyday
transportation. 2. Advertising, showing their products are still
going strong after .any years. 3. Revenue that our purchases would
bring in. 4~ Exposure when our cars are displayed. 5. Corporate
pride in the service they render. (So they won't look so bad compared
to Saturn.) 6. There aight just be some parts sitting in a warehouse
somewhere in the country which only require some clerk to find. This
could be a boon for us"and Ford would probably like to get rid of
them. The list goes on and on. Think about it and let the rest of us
know how you feel. The N.A.E.F.R. Newsletter is your forum.
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HOW TO ADAPl' .1 V. W. UBBIT BR.AICE·lUS!'ER CYLIBDJI TO .1 En CORTIlf.1

b7 JU.ke SJQder, 808 Hill St., York, P.1l7403

I purohased· my ued 07linder at a breaker's yard. It oame with the
fluid reservoir, push. rod, fittings and switohes. This is how I mated the
Rabbitt master oylin4er to a 1968 Cortina GT without a brake booster S7Stem.

First, I used an earlT Rabbitt non-power brake master o;ylinder (1976-78
are good years). !Jw oTlinder is ot l7D111l bore, the Cortina is .7". It
works out to be aboat .02" ditterenoe in bore s1se. Jl'ext, TOU' 11 need to
make an adapter bracket. The Cortina oylinder _UDts vertioally, the VW,
horizontally against the firewall. I made mine 8quare, ot 3/16" steel.
Measure hole distrmOM of both master oylinders to determine where to drill
holes in the adapter. You will also need a oeter hole, 80 the Il&ster 071-
inder will pass through. ..

Mount the adapter plate to the firewall using the Cortina hardware. '1'0
mount the VW oylinder to the adapter plate, I ued the correot size counter
sunk sorews, and oOUDtersunk the adapter plate, and used a nut on the other
side. The nut also serves &8 a spacer to set back the VW oylinder so that
the fluid reservoir will not foul. the brake lines on the firewall.

The VW oylinder has six holes, four lines, and two stop-lamp switohes.
I plugged four of the holes. You will need two VW br&ke-line fittings for
the oylinder. You will need to out the Cortina lines and re-tlare for the
VW cylinder. One Corlina line was not long enaagh, so I had to purchase a
new length ot brake line. The other oneoan be rebuilt to work okay-•

.For the pUsh-rod I used both the VW and the Cortina parts. Both were
cut, the VW part threaded and the Cortina part drilled and tapei•. You will
now have the oorrerot ends tor the o;ylinder and pedal attachment •.

If1' Cortina now has better brakes than it did when new. .11so, you oan
get these oylinders almost anywhere at a reaso~ble oost.

(717)843-2388 Th&Z1lts, Kike 1 Good job 1 Bd.
* * * * * * * * * * •. * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
!!l' For rear shoaks, both Jl[I and .II CortiDaa use Gabriel 81340 or
Monroe 5818 (gas m&gJllJm). Doug Thomas, (714)989-1481 (Calif.) Thanks 1
*,,* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SOURCES. I met these JIlen at the Beaulieu show while in 1Ingland.
Keith .1rdle7, 14 BricJBe Dd, Kepal, ny, ClUIlbriqe.hire 2:86 2AR, (0353)

77849). ~eith has apeed equipment for the 193.1 sidevalve, new. lie
also had 100E parta - and was mostp1easant to d.eal with.

Cla8sio and Colleotor Car Spare8, '1'0~ Butterfield, 2 Cocker Lane, Leyland,
Lancashire Pll5 3SlJ, (0772)424032. lIa8 rm aasortmat ot BnFo stuff.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * *
SOURCE. Kim's Import Parts, .Amsterdam, 1fT (518)842-8611. Our member, Fred
T~lor (919)812-3134, found gaSket sets and a fUel pump rebuild kit at Kia's
for his B493A 1953 Preteat. hed suspeots that I:im's 11&7 be good. for a lot
more. Give them a u:r t ('!'hanks for the lead, hed t)
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Claesified ads are free to .embers. Commercial
ads, please inquire. Ads IlUst be in writiDg - n01'l.e
taken b7 phone, please. Deadline for J8Z!/Feb 1994

..... issue is 31 December 1993 •.. ..
' .•....

".
~ .... .- ..._.~...... -- .. I

FOR SALE. 1958 Anglia lOOE, 26X ori,. IIllesnew w.w. tires; rebu.il t
brakes. '1800. U.S. (416)332-1923 (Ontarioj.

FOR SALE. 1958 .blglia lOOE, stored indoors, high mlles (lOOK+), engine
runs, but Dois7. Straight body, no bad rust or oancer. .0 battery. Black
wIred interior. Pleaty of good parts here! A8kiBg 1400. Call Ted, (413)
245-9862. I'on-member. (I have see. this car. Call me. Bel.) ,

FOR SALE. 1952 Prefect E493A engine, trans. and radiator. All okay when
removed from oar. SlOO/lot. Bob Luoci (412~375-0882 (near Pitts'burgh).

FOR SALE. 1966 Oortina 2-d.r, auto., solid-boc17, Plorida Car. Call Bob
Lattanzio, (717)477-3748, Sweet Valley, PA, (near Wilkes-Barre). lon-mbr.

FOR WaI. Three Anglia bodies, 1949, two Thames i-ton bodies,· 1949; almost
all meohanioal parts' for same, 1955 Popular, body styl. same as '49 hglia,
complete ad running, '3500. Anglia or !hames bodies '1200••aoh. Julian
Bradshaw, (514)364-3000, 7-9.Dt or 10-midnight. QIle't;.o.

FOR SALE. 1968 Cortina GT 1600 2-dr, all original,· fair oondition, very
restorable. Phillip Moore (919~885-o919, High PoiDt, I'C. Kember hed
Taylor has seen this oar - call him at (919)812-3134.

WAITED1 l"or' 53 Prefect 1493.11 rwuaing board rubber, steering wheel w/
turn signal assembly. Fred Taylor, (919)812-3134, I.C.

-
WANTED. Into for a oentral registry of all Briti.h Car Clubs in the U.S.
ad Oanada - useful when ra-looatiAg or when oa trips. Jot on a postoard
the name and addres.es of all British Car Clubs you belong to - and send it
along to Jackie A. 1Iqs, 4839 Point Alto, La Kesa, OJ. 91941. (.on-member).

FOR SALE. British Ford Parts. Speoializing in Cortin .and Anglia. All
parts. Call Pete SB1ders (415)578-0304. (Calif.) .

HELP !! Who· knows of a' good souroe of 1.aexpensive tire. tor the lOOE series
EDglish Fords (5.20%13, etc.). I've had DWlarous iDquiries. Help other
members! Let me know 8I1d I'll run it in the nut newsletter! Th8l1ks!
Bob Pare; (717)737-1119.

WDTBD. lOOR 3-speed tranny w/shifter & driveshatt. Also 'distributor - .
oil pump drive gearj two motor mounts. fitting a 100l!: to a '59 Korgan 4/4
may be missing more. Help! Also seek. lOOB 00JlP8tit10n parts (don't laugh~,
oompetition SI heads, espeoially. Call Van at I'orthshore Imports, (708)
433-2830, !PAX 433-2831. HBLP!
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FOR SALEa Ford Preteot E93J., 1948(1), roup _d mstT. Will sell entire
oar onl7 - no parts. '1000. Donald JIoore, IIDore's Garage; Bell1agham, n.,
(508)966-1230. (Lead trom Hershe7-Pall 1993). Non-member.

WANTEDa For Angli& lOOE, 1959a 3 interior red panel olips (button head wI
red finish), 2 headlamp adjuster sorews (about 10-32 thread wlsmall shoulder,
tuel pump repair kit (1D7 diaphragm is bad). Brian Walls, 14238 Berkshire,
Riverview, KI 48192. (313)283-3602.

FOR DLBa 1957 ftames 300E panel van, blaak wIred interior, all orig. except
seats and wheel GOvers. Will consider trade tor 1949 to 1953 Anglia street
rod projeot, or .el1 tor best otfer", 1958 ~rris Minor, needs a trame rail,
body solid, good runner, best otfer", 1958 ADglia lODB tor parts or restore,
little mst, engine andtr&nn7 out ot oar but present, best otter", Call or
write Robert Ro1c18worth, :Box 137, Sidman, PA 15955, (814)487-4129.

WANTEDa For III:n Cortina - a olean, straight bumper, rear, plastic radio
surround tor center oODsole (late model oonsole with oenter mounted hand
brake), rear seat, upper' halt, Dot torn or 8W1-rotted, a good souroe tara
shoCks and stmt inserts, oarpet,headliner, flexible brake hoses. Contaot
RiCk Fedorohak, 2710 Woodridge Ct., West· Friendship, KD 21794. (410)489-
4953, evenings & weekends, (301)286-6308, work phone, Jron-Fri. .

FOR SALEa (Reluotantll'). 1964 Lotus Elan 51, II&I2T new parts, disassembled.
KaT take Anslia 1D part trade. Doug nlota, 1649 Quaker St, Eureka, CA
95501, (707)445-3354.

WABTEDa .luglia m verr good/exoellent aape. Would like to trade tor mT
I[II Cortina. DcIag nlota, 1649 Quaker St, lkreka, CA 95501 (707)445-3354.

FOR SALEa 1961 1Perd Zeph7r J[n engine Uld parbo% (same as tor Consul),
plus all anoi11aries (oarb, manifolds, eto.). Prom a 571:-mile oar. Call
Garr Kiernan, (201)543-9432 (BJ).

FOR BALm/T1W)Ea Jquaplme head for :193J. Ford Preteot, 1948(1). 'fill trade
for 100B speed equipment. Oall Peter, (802)425-3298 {VT). (Mt apologies
to Peter, I recei~ this ad several months aID, lost it,. and just found it ~

lOi SALEa 1968 Cortina 2-door, w/two extra trUlsmissiou and one extra 071.
head, other bits and pieoes +.whole car. Otfers. Prank '!'waits, 106 Pleasant
St., Norwich, 1fT 13815. (607)334-7640. lJoll-tl8lllber.

FOR S.ALll! Owner' 8 Handbooks for 1968 and 1969 Cortiu, 17. eaoh. One pair
an Cortina tail lights (Estate Wagon), 120. Conneoting rods for 1161,
1 set, 120. )l[I front oross member, 110. .n CortiDa, one se~ :rear side
Windows, 110. eao1l. a:n Cortina front windahie1d, '45. an vortina rear
window, 125. JIlllwiper motor w/arms,' '10. .All part. used. lJew Partsa
one 15000T oarb kit + assorted gaskets, '20. 'l'wo engine gasket kite for
997 - 1198 0.0., 1962-66, '10. each. Pete Roberls, 2761 Jroundorest St.,
Columbus, OR 43232. (614)864-1598.
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WANTEDa For KII Cortina, 1600 orankshaft, tail housing for T-35 auto.
trans. P.te Roberts, 2761 KOundcrest St, Columbus, OB 43232. (614)
864-1598. .

WAHTEDa Rear window weatherstrip tor Zep}qr II[II Sedan or Consul lOCII,
1956-62, Part. Io. 204E-7342084B or 206E-1342084. Will buy or trade tor
parts. Pet. Snyders, 1451 B.ach Palit Blvd. #101, Poster City, C.A. 94404,
(415)518-0304.

WABTEDa Brake parts for 1958 Conwl En convertible (uses the same
parts &8 the "Thames SOO" Va). Help 1 ~_ Doehring, (815)939-0134 (Ill.)

WANTEDa Dashboard grille for II[II Zeplqrl handbrake ass7 for Anglia 105E
. (ear17 60-s>, Dashboard vent "eyeball" discharge nozzles, I[II Zeplqr,
door latoh parts from a-Rover 75, 80 or 90, Luoas rearv1ew mirror for a
Jaguar IKE. Kike Teske, 402 W. Ch.ster St. Olermont, PL 34711. (904)
242-1116. New member.

HELPs Trying to locate 1949 Thames, "Bad • .-s," ran C/GAS, was all st.el
with tibreglas8 front end, set up tor CheV 302. "Bad .ews" was original17
owned by Lyel lloulton from Kassena, IY. Drag rac.d in late 60s or early
10s, last known looation - someone trom Eastern Canada bought it at a
Vermont oar show iJ:J late 80s or early 90s. Please help in looating this
nostalgio Thames '49 drag -'nglia. Oal1 Kiohael, l.ave m.sear (518)
456-3291 (machine) .&ny info would help 1 Pinder's t •• l (n) .

POR SALEs 1949 Thames i-ton pickup, all st.el, all stock, 4-01'1, stock
runn1D.g gear. :B.st otter. Consider trades tor Thames sedan delivery, drag
rod, stock or projeot. C&ll nohael (5l8)456~329l (voioemail.lI&ohine) •

POR SALE/TlW>lh 1949 Thames Anglia .edan deliver;n wo available.· .All
ste.l, 9-inoh rear, ooil over shocks, set up tor small black CheV7, super
oondition, all doors, spares,· eto. Best ott.r. Consider trade tor Thames
s.dan delivery. Call Kiohael, (5l8)456~3291, voic. mail (liT).

WABTEDa 1938-53 Thames Panel van, with or without eD.g1ne. Preter ba.io
oomplete projeot (bo~8. or oth.r), oristaal oondition, drag s.t-up or
stre.t rod, or uq bod1', any oondition. Couid.r trade tor 1949 -'nglia
2-door body and trame, oomplete 1958 .bg1ia, both nio.. Oall lIiohael,
(518)456-3291, leaTe ••••age.

FOR SALEI Thamea, Anglia, 1/43 soal.mode1, d1eoast, highest quality and
detail, so.e limited produotion. 125., plus shipping. Jrak.s a 81".at gift.
Send oash, oh.ck or mone7 order to II.D.S. t 33-3 Woodlake Dr, .Alb&n1', liT
12203, or oall Kioha.l on voioe .ail (5l8J456-329l, leave message.

WUTEDs Jor 1962 Consul 315, KOd.l·109JlI !wo rear quart.r panel badges,
part no. E253-JI(-1, round, 1 3/4" O.D~; insoribed "Pard Motor Co. Ltd.
Prod.uot~" and two bonnet {hood) badg.s, roUDd, 2t" O.D. insorib.d "Consul
315." Both sets of b&ci6es also have stars on them. Jill Farr, R.i. 1,
:renwick, Ont, LOS 100, (905)386-6160. Iew Mlllber.
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HELP 1 Restoring and reassembling a 1951 Prefect E493A - and have never
seen a complete Ol1e in person. Would lilte to oorrespond with or hear
from other E493A owners. Thanlty-ou 1 Aaron Simon, 15 Blackwood Dr.,
Liverpool, BY 13090. (315)457-6018. Jrew _ber. "

FOR SALlh Lots of )1[1 Cortina parts, 4-speecls; 1500 engines," manifolds,
GT chrome trim, eto., + 1[1 roller. ~en Allen, (408)779-3055, (Calif.)

WAI'l'ED. 1600 orosstlow parts, raoing headft, aluminum fly-whee1. Call
and tell me what 7au have - Il&7be I have s~th1ng TOU need - let's talk 1
~en Allen, (408)779-3055, (Calif.)

l'OR SALle Lots of new and used Cortina and Lotus engine and body parts,
interior trim, eto. Also, will sell or part out two Cortina GTs, 1970,

. in good condition.;,.... 1967 Lotus Blan 53 sjB, uoe11ent original oon
dition, weber head, engine, trans and diff. "just rebuilt. 35,000 orig.
miles. '20,000 or best offer. Tim (805)689-5636, Calif. liew member.

WABTEDe Early- to aid 60s English :Pord panel TaD (307!J). .st be 1'Ust
free. Prefer 1966 vintage in nioe; original condition, but will consider
&n1' 30711 Tear and oondition. Mike, (414)476-3786, 9-10e30l'K, WisoQnsin.

l'OR SALEe 1955 ZephTr-Zodiao JlII 4-door sedan. In long-time storage,
oomplete, good shape. .ot running at present. A rare automobile that
deserves restoration. Beed the" spaoe - _st sell 1 '500. George Carr,
P.O. Box 547A, n #1, Borthwood, Jl[ 03261. (603)942-7773. ~

FOR SALEe 1959 jqlia lOOB running ohassis, solid and straight. light
door would need wOK (a new skin'), lIut otherwise a ve'r7 nioe oar. Chrome
parts are excellent. This car ought to be rescued 1 AakiDf #350. )(ars
MoQuiness, n #4, OrIlllg8v111e, OIlt. L99 211, Canada. (519J941-7612.

FOR BALI. Some good used Cortina !IlK!1 stuff left. Also, I have aocess
to Anglia/Prefeot E49~94.l. Complete drivetrain and some MK! Cortina
partsloars. Al !~lor, (919)437-1167, BC.

WANTID. Old all07 wheels, old race oars. ~pagnola, Mlni1ite, Cromodora,
Cosmio, &DY bolt pattern, &n7 size, singles, sets. Raoe oars. especially
looking for small sports raoers, foraula care from 50s, 60s. J.ny race car
or parts considered. Al Ta~lor, (919)437-1167, NC.

FOR SALE. English Jlord Reference Handbooks, "Katcr Jlarmals,"' by Piet
01~slager, written for" the Sundar London Times. "Desoription., model
identification, photos, prices, dimensions, eto., plus a nioe mini-shop
manual at the back. Handbook size. 16.00 each + 1.44 postage. Number
in parentheses indioates oopies available. (5) Ford Anglia, Prefeot, Pop
ular lOOE, from"1953 (inoludes Thames Vans), (3) Ford Consul Classio 315,
Capri, Capri GT, 116E/117E with 1498cc engine, from 1962; (3) Ford Consul,
Classic 315, Capri 335, 109E, from 1961; Ford Consul, ZephyT,Zodiao, MK!I,
1956-1962 (3) ~ All are new, but not lIIJ'l'. .uso 100E Shop Manual, faoto'r7
edition, June 1956,'not a grease smudge on it, 130. Consul 315 Servioe
Jlanual, August 1961, oontaining nine Servioe ~let1nB, rare, '17. New
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Anglia (105B) aad Preteot (107E), 1959 Onwards Servioe MADual, June 1961,
non-original oover, super olean (unused), 120. Consul Cortina Servioe
Bulletins, five in all, dated Ju17 1962, batt oover, rare pieoe, 111.
German Pord Taunua Shop lIanual for Model 178, with supplement tor Kodel
12m, Dew, dated 1959, 123. tor the pair. Pord 10011 "Super Profile," b7
Melvyn Smith, COfltrs Anglia, Prefeot, POpU&r, hardbaak, 56pp, b&wand
oolor, oonsidered an important Enl'o reference publioation, out-of-print,
used, but exoellent, 117. "Supplement8.r7 OwIler' s Instruotion Book for the
Squire;" faotor" aanual Karoh 1956, for tba-Squire and Estate, slight dis
ooloration to l~ of oOTer, else exoel1ent+, 115., ve'r7 rare. Anglia lOOB
Owner's HandboOks (3), 1953 c Onwards, dated JOv. 19561 One with slight oover
smudges, extra olean inside, 113., two othera with 8DII1dged, water-marked OOT

ers, but usable, S7. eaoh. Anglia l05E Owner's Haadbook, 1960 onwards,
dated Sept. 1959, both oovera smudged, some pen notations batik oover, iaside
pages good, S7. !dd 11.44 postage' for owner's manuals, 12.90 for shop man
uals. Bob Pare; address on page 1, (717)731-1119, PA.

WABTEDI Par 1950 Prefeot E493AI Drag link aas7 and tie rod ends, piston
rings (standard) I gearshitt boot, headlinerl hood rubber stops (6 pieoes),
oarb rebuild kit, spare parts manual, wiper blades. Help 1 Bob LaCavera,
46 lboarr Dr., Scarborough, Ont., Canada, lIlE 5A1, (416)287-9006.

WANTED. Par En Cortina 1970. One right 'bont fender, one front valanoe.
Lotus or G'1' new ~ront· struts, new tront ooll spriDgs, new top strut mounts.
Two lower ball joillts, neWJ two outer tie rod ends. ChromeI one pieoe strip
between rear tail lights (top), ohrome hood strip, rear bumper, r.ar quarter
glass rubbers (2-dr Cortina KIl). .J'our br8lloh <P! JD&Ilifold. Desperate17
n.ed U11' into' on who Il&7 have parts, US or Cimada. All repli.s answered.
(416)332-6921, Jia Osborne, 2197 Oakridge Ores., Buxlington, Ont, L7J[ 408,
C8Dada.

lOR SALEI Going spare 1970 Cortina 1600, automatio, runs great, body
rough. Anyottera - or swap for parts, Coriilla literature, broohures, eto.
Jim Osborne, address 8Dd phone number above.

FOR SALE. 1968 Cortina 2-door, 89,000 orig. ailes, automatio, white w/blue
interior, J./C Deloo charging 87stem, cloth bDaltet seats, brand new tires &;
whe.ls, good driver. Lots at extra par1is. 1500. Scott A. Pabriak, 35
Chestm1t Hill Rd., ])illsburg, PA 17019. (717)432-3718.

WANTED. Various parts tor restoration at 1966 Cortina O! and 1966 2-door
saloon. Would Uke to hear trom other club ..bers. John Pilgrim, 317
State St, Ooonomowoo, WI 53066. (414)567-1331. Bew m.ber.

POR SALE. Cortina !-sh1rtsl -English Pord Line" oval ill red with "Cortina"
in red below that. White, light blue or gr. "Jersees" (trade mark) qu&1it 7
T-shirts. Logo will not wash otf or fade. 110. eaoh, shipping inoluded.
Kedium or Large an.ilable. Alsoa Ilisoellaeous Cort1lla parts for sale.
Leather keY' fobs, red oenter with "Oortina" in script (like on the boot lid),
16. eaoh, shippiDg iIloluded. WABTED - CortiDa literature - what have you?
Kike Sn7der, 808 Bill St, York, PA. 17403. (717)843-2388.



lQ

FOR SALl!h "Set o~ tour huboaps, tit all lOO.lIOde1s. Would need to be
re-ohromed. 140. the set. Roger KorgaD, 1~-548~436, Calit•

WAltTED. Floor pan tor 1956 Squire 10011, or pan that oan be moditied tor
use on same. Roger )(organ, l-800-548~436, Calit•

FOR SALE. 100B windshield rubber, new. Sold in length - 117" will do a
10011 windshield.- lubber is tor the "Delux.- aodel, that is, it has a
groove all around tor ~e stainles8 steel trt. that oame on the "Deluxe."
It your trim is II1s8ing, I "don't thii1k thi8 'WOuld work. 141. per pieoe,
117" long, plus '5••hipping. Gearshitt :ra.bber boot (cover) tor gearshift
lever (the round pieoe at the bottom), new, re-manutaotured, black, 119.
Parking lamp lenses tor 10011 (tront direotiOD&1 signal lenses), s1% only,
used - but usable. 112. eaoh, inoluding leap housing. Require some oleaning
up. (More ot theae ooming trom England'sooll, along with lOOE tail lamp
lenses (used), 80 atay tuned. Bob Pare; (711)737-1119. Please oall betore
sending oheck due to 11mited quantitie.. 'fh8z1ks.

FOR SALE. By the time you read this, I hope to have seen (and bought) one
lot 01' InFo spare parts. I have only Bket~ intormation as 01' the time I
write this (10 Ifp')' OW 10911 and 10511 bloaka, heads and transmissions,
bearings. HOS air cleaners and oil tilters, aanitolds tor 1600 Weber. used
1600 orosstlow engine, eto. It any at this aounds interesting, please oall

"and I'll tell you what I aotually got: Bob Pare; (117)737-1119.

P.S. Iou have just tinished reading the LOJOISI1' CLASSIJIIED SECTION we have
EVER had - 5t paps: Xeep those oarda and letters oomin' l

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Whoops ••••

FOR SALE. 1955 Zephtr-Zodiao, -good restorable oondition, not muoh work to
do. Reduoed to 1650. Canadian,tor quick sale (it has to go !). Ian Cox,
(604)479-6713, Viotoria, Canada.

WAITED. ~or 1951 !hame. i-ton panel trualtl two back doors (or one, it
that'. all you haTe). -It you OaD't help, do 70U know who might b. able to?
Ian Cox, (604)419"-6713, Viotoria, Canada.

J'OR SAL!I Aa good &8 a ~ord 1 (I really should oensor this, Ian!) 1950
Jowett JaYelin, IDDd restorable oondition. ~ted in Pentioton, B.C.,
Canada. 13500. e-dian. Ian Cox, (604)419-G113. (Ian Cox is involved
with a group ot 8IIto enthusiasts in CaDada. !he group publishes Western
Classios magazine, dedicated to - what we WIN1d oal1 - toreign oars. Our
olub gets a "plus" in their magazine trom tl8e to time).

SOURCES tor Bnro re.toration suppliesl Woo1!es (trim and aooesBoriestor
vintage oars), lior1i1afielda Industrial Betate, Karket Deeping, Peterborough,
Bngland PE6 8LD. (0718)347341,~.AX (0118)341841. Another. Paul Beak 
Vintage Supplies (olaasio motor tittings and aoo8aaories) , Folgate Road,
Horth Walsham, Norfolk, England BR28 OU. (0692)406343,~.AX (0692)406574.
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OBE )(ORE TDllh Yep, ".'re gonua try it api.D 1 The JIDlBERSHIP ROSTER.

In February 1993 we published the tirst .'.A.E.F.B. )(embership Boster. It
was announoed in 'l'1I) newsletters, with pI_V ot time for members to par
tioipate. I thought it was a good idea, apparent17·the majority ot our
olub members disagreed. Of 182 members in J'ebruary, onl7 68 sent in the
roster information - and on17 68 reoeived the roster when it was printed.

As Frank Sinatra wuuld oroon, "Let )(e Try .in." I will print mother
roster in F.bruar,r 1994. It will b. the 8800nd - and last - roster if we
get another 37% partioipation rate. But 18t'. be positiv..... Th. rost.r
will list all dues ,paid (as of 1 February) ...bers who want to be listed.

l! your dues are paid, and 70U were 1D the last roster, do nothing,
you will be inoluded again automatioally.

l! your dues are paid, and you wer. WO'!' in the last roster OR you
joined the regist17 liino. last Feb1'\laq, pleas. s.nd in the intormation and
70U will be inoluded.

1! you are JIOl1' SURB what oategory lUll are in, send the information,
just to be sure. A19. U.S.P.S. postoard is preferable to a letter••••

Senda ]iame, Address, ZIP,. and Phone (i- PAX it.70U have one).

Oar(s) owneda Year, ....1, Body sVle, IIng1ne, Speoial equip., eto.

Then use these oodes (it applioabl.,and i:l TOU wish)a
P - I have Zaria to sell/trad••
I - I have ~rtise to share with m..bers.
T - Willing-te ~alk by lelephone with other members.
o - Inter.steel in talking about possibl. g,.t-tog.thers.
S - I have information on ~uroes ot parts, will S4are it w/members.

That's all there is to it! Remember, it in doubt, send the intormation. I
may have been told b.T 70U during the year that you wanted to be inoluded on
the next roster - or 70U may have .ven s.nt •• a torm, su months late. 110
d.al 1 You have to do it aooordinc to the three IPS, above. Thank you 1
J'1'here will not be azq "updat••" to the Roster. Ono. printed, it's in stone,
a.t least tor a y.ar). 0nl7 those who partioipate will reoeiv. the roster 1

***************************************
roES RElIBBL' Th. artwork: at the right is OIl .

• nd - on purpos.. lfhis newsletter, 1l0v/Deo 93,
is the last issue tor ~ (ninety-two) ot 0111"

members, D.lR R&LP ~ OUR !Da members 1 This is
beoause the olub staned in J8l1uary 1992, 81Ul lIaDT
of our lI_bers are ohart.r members. Laat 78ar at
this t1me, 1l0v/Deo 1992, there were~ •••bers due
to r.new ~ 49 renewed: on t1JH, 22 ren.wed late, and
Ji have n.v.r r ••"", or 35~ 1 If you are clue to

. r.new, I hope you do so 1 Por BnFo nut., this is
not "the onl7 game in town," - bu.t there area' t
many.... A strong orcanization needs oommi~ed
members. I hop. you will stay in the loop UI
Ple..e send S20, oull,or check payable to Robert
Pare; U. S. fUnd.. !ham:!



513 Deubler id.
Camp Bill, P.l
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.....:I.J.I ....'-I~.....1..~......... It this box 18 ohecked,

you are ODe ot 92 members
due tor renewal. This is
your last newsletter. See
page 11 - and STAY IN TO
LOOP 11 ThSDks 11

-Sov/Deo 1993
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7 #2 - they ask

tori
An Esape Rocket (or
use in moments o( real
emercency.
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#1 - they ask: tor SIX PAGES OF
CLASSIFIED English Ford ADS 1

--------- -

From Ford Times, England, via
member George Norton••••

http://www.enfostuff.com/
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